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Next Mee ng:
Cold Weather Preparations and Safety by Kairee
Trowbridge: Following the
election of officers, Kairee will
present a program designed to
remind us that cold weather
can be serious business. But —
by following some practical
rules of safety and making
preparations, the cold weather
season can tamed easily and
even be fun!
MEETING PLACE
MARC holds its regular business
mee ngs on the second Tuesday of
each month at 7pm. Mee ngs are located at:
Spring Creek Barbeque
1993 North Central Expressway
McKinney, TX
Exit US-75 at US-380 (University Drive),
travel west making a right into the
Target complex.
Once in the complex, Spring Creek can
be found to your right directly across
from the Target Building.

November, 2018

President’s Message
We have a significant anniversary in early November. We celebrate the 100th anniversary of the cease of hostilities in World
War I, which occurred at the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th
month in 1918. My father was in France on that date. He reported a celebration with tears, memories and a lot of libations, lasting for days. In 1938, the 11th of November was recognized by
Congress as a day to celebrate world peace with an official holiday
given the name Armistice Day in remembrance of the cease fire
agreement with Germany. In 1954, “Armistice” was replaced with
“Veterans”. This holiday now recognizes all veterans!
On a similar note, let’s not forget the November 10th USO special
event at McKinney Veterans Memorial Park. The K5U Special
Event station will celebrate the USO volunteers’ many years of
providing support to our troops around the world along with
those fallen Collin County veterans.
Remember also that we have elections at the MARC general meeting on November 13th. And be sure to get our MARC Christmas
party on your calendar for December 11th!
73,

MARC Mentoring Program
Are you looking for someone to answer Amateur
Radio related ques ons or assist you with ge ng
to that next license class? Contact the MARC
Mentor Program Coordinator to be matched up
with a volunteer Mentor who will work with you.
Send an Email to mentor@mckinneyarc.org for
more informa on, to start ge ng answers, or if
YOU would like to become a Mentor!

McKinney Amateur Radio Club

Bill N5YZ
MARC President
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MARC is an IRS 501c(3) nonprofit organization; On Your MARC the
official MARC newsletter, is published monthly by the McKinney
Amateur Radio Club, Inc.. The full electronic version is Emailed to
subscribing members and to selected non-member individuals, organizations and participants in the Newsletter Exchange Program. A digest
version is sent as first class mail to members who request postal delivery. The Full version is archived on the MARC website and is available to all. Those who wish to continue receiving the digest version may
access the full version once it has been archived.
ALL current members including those who are part of family memberships may receive the Emailed version. To switch versions send an
Email newsletter@mckinneyarc.org and include the following information: Member Name, Call Sign, Email address and version desired.
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SAVE THE DATE!!
CREDITS & KUDOS
“The fine print about where we stole it from” The editor expresses appreciation
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and clubs. Unless noted, the information is in the public domain and not unique
to any source. Please respect the copyrights of the authors where noted. Third
party sources should be contacted prior to re-use when noted “taken from”.
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Special event station—K5U - Nov 10, 2018,
McKinney Veterans Memorial Park. See page 7
for details. For questions please contact
AK5SP@arrl.net.
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Minutes of the
General
Mee ng
Minutes of the General Meeting
October 9, 2018
Bill- N5YZ called the meeting to order at 7 PM
and led the membership in the Pledge of Allegiance. Introductions went around the room,
there were 37 members and 2 visitors present.
NEW LICENSEES/CALL SIGNS: none
VE TESTING REPORT: 1 tech/ general, 4
techs
SECRETARY’S REPORT: Bill N5YZ reported that the Minutes of the September General
Meeting had been published in the September
Newsletter, and requested a motion to approve
the Minutes as published. Motion by Jeff W5JLT, second by Robert- NS5P. The motion
carried.
TREASURER’S REPORT: Bill N5YZ presented the Club’s Financial report as compiled
by our treasurer, Dave K5EEN.
Beginning Balance: $16,315.22
+ Revenue
: $ 135.00
- Expenses
:$
0.00
= Ending Balance : $16,450.22
CLUB NETS: Bill N5YZ reviewed our Club
nets:
General Information Net: Every Sunday at
8:00PM – W5MRC repeater, 146.740 MHz,
offset -0.600 MHz, tone 110.9 Hz
Ladies Net: suspended
Simplex Net: Every Monday at 8:30PM –
146.540 MHz. No offset or tone required.
Next board meeting will be October 20, 2018
at Creekwood United Methodist Church, 261

Country Club Road, Allen TX at 8 AM. All are
welcome to attend.
BUSINESS:
City of McKinney Repeater Agreement update:
Bob K5CRX- no new information at this time,
replacing antenna 10/12/18.
Lovejoy High School Leopard Friday, Friday
September 28- Bob K5CRX lot of exposure to
ham radio, big crowd.
Boy Scout JOTA third Saturday in October:
Bob Acker KG5BTJ- October 20, Erwin Park in
McKinney.
USO Special Event Station November 1o 8 AM
to approx. 1 PM- Dave Marking K5U special
event, Veterans Memorial Park, would also
like to get people to operate from home too
Saturday or Sunday November 11. Send Dave
log files from contacts made. Would like to
keep it with one person per band.
ELECTIONS: will be held at the November
meeting
Nominating committee:
Andy -W5KZJ and Robert- NS5P
President Bill- N5YZ
Vice president Sid- K5DKW
Secretary Lisa- KG5OBK
Treasurer Dave- K5EEN
Editor newsletter Bob- K5CRX
Any other nominations please contact
Andy or Robert
Robert -NS5P has chosen not to run for VP
next year, Bill- N5YZ thanked him for his service
MCKINNEY
REPEATER
MAINTENANCE: Ron- WW2CBI, Repeater Trustee,
Assistant to Communications Director reported the following:
Fusion repeater is operating, the voice announcement is not enabled yet. Setting Repeater info announcement at 30-minute intervals. Change existing Morse code ID to 8
mins. Separately, looking at a tone panel as a
(Continued on page 6)
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Minutes of the
Board
Mee ng
Minutes of the Board of Directors
Meeting 10/20/2018
ATTENDEES: Robert DiGioia – N5SP, Dave
Piekarski – K5EEN, Andy Barnes -W5KZJ,
Ron Carlson – WW2CBI, Bob DeVanceK5CRX, Lisa Barnes – KG5OBK
GUESTS: Michael Jarvis-N5MAJ
Robert- NS5P called the meeting to order at
8:00AM and Andy-W5KZJ opened with prayer
SECRETARY’S REPORT: Lisa - KG5OBK
reported that the minutes of the September
Board Meeting had been published in the September Newsletter, and made a motion to approve the minutes as published. Second by
Dave-K5EEN. Motion carried.
TREASURER’S REPORT: Dave – K5EEN,
provided the Club’s Financial Report.
Balance: $16,567.46
Beginning ledger balance $16,927.19
Ending ledger balance $16,449.46
Annual net
$1,616.82
He also presented the 3rd Quarter Report.
OLD BUSINESS:
Hamclubonline.com: Dave- K5EEN reported
that renewal notices will go out in early November. He will submit an article to the newsletter about the online renewal process.
Repeaters Update:
City of McKinney: Bob- K5CRX-not pursuing
completion of agreement until back up repeater work is done.

X is in stable operation. 20W solar panel
bench tested.
To be done: isolation testing, control operator
training (must have Yaesu radio with proprietary paging function) opened to volunteers/
mentoring.
Robert –NS5P suggested that the club buy radios for the control operators who do not have
this type of radio.
Bob- K5CRX suggested that we recruit some
new control operators.
Ron- WW2CBI reported that Yaesu has restarted the DR-1X trade-in program, lower
pricing on DR-2X. Trading in DR-1X can get
DR-2X with LAN for $500.
Antenna repair update 75 and 380: Ron WW2CBI advised that the DB-224 antenna is
installed. Thanks to Jay-W5GM, Bob-K5CRX,
Andy- W5KZJ. Jay- W5GM did a great climb.
Ron -WW2CBI provided the following updates:
-that the transmit/ receive range balance
needs to be adjusted.
-he will test the transmit/ receive balance settings, receiver path loss, frequency alignments, and if required, duplexer frequency
points.
-he will also replace the deep cycle backup
battery- replacement battery donation is avail(Continued on page 5)

NOTICE
The next MARC Board meeting will be
held on November 17, 2018
at
Creekwood United Methodist Church
261 Country Club Road
Allen, TX 75002
Visitors are always welcome!

Fusion Repeater Status: Ron- WW2CBI- DR1McKinney Amateur Radio Club
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(Continued from page 4)

able thanks to Marshall-K4UKB.
-he recommends checking the antenna feed coax
and connectors; cut and re-terminate or replace.
Bob-K5CRX asked when the secondary repeater
will be back on line. Ron-WW2CBI advised he
will start on this after he gets finished with the
primary repeater and it is stable.
Bob-K5CRX advised that he will be presenting
Jay-W5GM with a certificate of appreciation at
the next club meeting. He made a motion that
the club present Jay-W5GM with a $250 check
for the work he did for the antenna installation,
seconded by Ron-WW2CBI, motion carried.
November General Meeting Program: RobertNS5P announced that Bob-K5CRX’s granddaughter will be giving a presentation on cold
weather preparation. He advised that officer
elections will also be that night. Lisa- KG5OBK
announced that she will not be running for secretary but that Michael-N5MAJ has agreed to
run.
Election ballot for November meeting updated
by Lisa- KG5OBK:
President- Bill -N5YZ
Vice President- Sid K5DKW
Secretary- Michael- N5MAJ
Treasurer- Dave -K5EEN
Go Kits Check out Update: Bob K5CRX- has had
one inquiry regarding use of the Go Kit by ChipKG5TRN who wanted to use it for a Minute Men
test of equipment. Bob-K5CRX will talk to him
about whether they are interested in making it a
joint testing event, would be a good networking
experience for our club. May make it a Play and
Learn Day in the park. Bob-K5CRX advised that
the Go Kit will be stored at a club member’s
house per the guidelines that he has developed.
McKinney Amateur Radio Club

Website Update: Michael -N5MAJ states that he
is looking into using Word Press for building a
new website.
Boy Scout GOTA Jamboree: Bob -K5CRX states
that several club members are going after the
meeting today to Erwin Park and will be setting
up 3 radios to get the Scouts on the air.
USO Update: It was discussed that Dave- AK5SP
has opened up the event to club members who
want to work the event remotely as well as at the
event location. Members can work the event
11/10 and 11/11. He has asked that we keep a log
of all contacts made for the event.
NEW BUSINESS:
December Christmas Party: Bob- K5CRX will put
an article in the newsletter abut rules for the
White Elephant Gift exchange. Bill –N5YZ will be
requesting approval at the next club meeting for
$250 to purchase door prizes for the party.
Ron- WW2CBI gave keys to the cabinets at Custer
and Virginia to Bob K5CRX and Lisa KG5OBK
and the key to the Melissa hut to Lisa KG5OBK.
Dave- K5EEN announced that there are 10-12
cases of water in the CSU left over from Field Day
and he will be giving them to the Nevada Fire Department.
ADJOURNMENT:
Andy-W5KZJ made a motion to adjourn and it
was seconded by Lisa- KG5OBK. Motion carried
and meeting adjourned at 9:19 AM.
Lisa Barnes KG5OBK, secretary MARC
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way to add features. Yaesu is again providing
a DR-1X trade-in towards a DR-2X. The DR2X needs an internet connection for some of
the new features. A DR-1X firmware upgrade
is still available through Yaesu Customer Service. Note that once the enhanced firmware is
installed that unit can't be used as a trade-in.
The antenna removal & replacement at the
VHF repeater, Hwy 75 / 380, is scheduled for
this Friday. Also the equipment is almost
ready for Virginia / Custer re-installation, and
the Heard Museum W5OWL 6M antenna is
being refurbished.
RECAP RECENT ACTIVITIES:
Oktoberfest- 15 to 20 people volunteered to
help at the event. McKinney Main Street
thanked us for our help.
Bob- K5CRX- Harry-KM4CS has a lot of equipment to give away tonight.
Josh-KG5PTT announced that a local storage
place is interested in getting rid of a 40-60 ft
tower.
PROGRAM:
Go Kits/ Show and Tell: Jeff- W5JLT, Andy W5KZJ, Frank -W5QOT, Robert- NS5P, Dennis- KG5VSP, Josh -KG5PTT all shared their
Go Kits.
NEW MEMBER APPLICATIONS: no new
applications this month
50/50 DRAWING: $90.00 - $45.00 was won
by James- KI5BMN
DOOR PRIZES: QSL album Larry -W5JWI,
Tube Substitution Manual Book Dave -AK5SP
ADJOURNMENT: Andy-W5KZJ made a motion to adjourn, second by Robert- NS5P. The
motion carried and the meeting adjourned at
8:05 PM.
Lisa Barnes KG5OBK, secretary MARC
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From the Editor
I hope you enjoy this issue of “On Your
MARC”. As always, we need your articles and
input to create a great newsletter.
We really need some “Meet the Members” articles from you, the membership. It’s simple—
just answer the questions in the template below and I’ll compile it into an article. And you
may want to add your picture as well—just include it with your information.
Until next month—Bob, K5CRX, Editor
Help for “Meet the Members” Articles
To help you submit your “Meet the Members”
article, just fill in the following questionnaire
and send it to newsletter@mckinneyarc.org.
Name:
Call sign:
Operator Class:
Where did you grow up?
When were you first licensed as a HAM?
Where did you take your exam(s)?
What interested you most about HAM radio?
What is your favorite part of HAM radio (local
communications, “rag-chewing”, DX chasing,
emergency communications, special events,
public service, etc.)?
What types of HAM operating do you like
(local thru the repeater, digital operations, HF
rag-chewing, HF contesting, award qualification, etc.?
What are your goals for your future in HAM
radio?
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Veterans’ Day Salute to the USO –
Special Event Station – K5U
MARC will observe Veterans’ Day this year with
a return to McKinney Veterans’ Memorial Park
for a special event station – call sign K5U - that
will commemorate the United Services Organization (USO) now in its 76th year and honor Collin County deceased veterans. This fourth annual observance is being hosted and planned by
Patty – KG5AEL and Dave – AK5SP. The special
event station setup will begin at 7:00 AM with
operation scheduled to run from 8:00 AM to
2:00 PM. All club members are invited and
urged to participate in this event. There will be
Extra Class control operators available so your
license class won’t be a limiting factor. There
will be guidance available for those who may not
have participated in this type of special event
before to help you get on the air. A QSL card will
be available to all who request one.

cy with Dave – AK5SP via e-mail at
ak5sp@arrl.net. After Sunday, submit your logs
to Dave for consolidation in responding to QSL
card requests.
Patty, KG5AEL

Above: Veterans’ Memorial Park
Below: K5U Special Event Station 2017
Photo Credits: KG5AEL

There will be a ceremony honoring our veterans
at the park at 10:00 AM on Saturday, November
10th. On Sunday, November 11th, there will be a
Sundown Ceremony at 5:26 PM. All are invited
to either or both ceremonies. The park is located
at 6052 Weiskopf Avenue, McKinney,
TX 75070.
The Special Event call sign will continue to be in
use by MARC on Sunday, November 11, for
members who wish to operate from their home
station. There is no limit on the time you can
operate – kick back in your skivvies and let the
air waves smoke! If you can provide CW operation on any band, please let Dave – AK5SP,
know. Please coordinate your time and frequen-

McKinney Amateur Radio Club
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Editor’s note: This article was published in
mid-2016 in the club newsletter. I believe it is
worth reprinting. Hopefully, it will encourage all
of us to support our club with participation and
presence.
Editorial

Whose club is this anyway?
I believe the McKinney Amateur Radio Club is a
great club because of its great people. What do
great people do to keep it great? Here’s a partial
list of things that make a difference:
1. Participate
2. Attend
3. Support
4. Promote
We have a host of new members in our club. We
who have been here a while must encourage
these new members to participate in charting
the club’s direction and becoming involved with
the club’s activities. This is THEIR club, too, if
they make it so. Each of us has a place at the table to help steer the club toward excellence
through our ideas and suggestions and our participation in those events that grow out of those
ideas.
New members and long-time members alike
need to attend the club’s functions. These especially include the monthly general meeting, special sessions such as Field Day planning, and at
least an occasional visit to a board meeting. For
our newest members, come visit a board meeting and see the inner workings of YOUR club.
The only way an amateur radio operator knows
what it means to serve on the board is to actually experience it firsthand. The club will always
have a great need for qualified officers to lead.

McKinney Amateur Radio Club

Again, this is YOUR club – have you considered
the privilege of leadership?
Support for the club means several things. Of
course it means financial support via the membership dues but it means a lot more than that.
Field Day provides a shining example of members
who supported the club by their planning, presence, hard work of setup/takedown, operating,
serving, administering, teaching, etc. Support also overlaps participation and attendance. To
maintain the outstanding club we now have, all of
us must remember that it’s OUR club and to support it with enthusiasm.
This is YOUR club and this is MY club! How will
we fill those gaps created by moves, transfers,
physical decline, Silent Keys, etc.? We simply
must promote OUR club as the outstanding
ARRL Special Service Club it is. The Special Service designation is a prestigious one. Currently
there are only two in the DFW area. That’s worth
promoting! We must tell others about the excitement of ham radio and encourage hams who have
no club affiliation to join OUR club. Please feel
free to remind folks that our club has training
classes, special events, and public service opportunities and that they need to be part of it.
New licensee? New to the club? May I offer a special word of encouragement to the many new licensees and members who have joined MARC in
the last year or so? We need you. This is YOUR
club just as much as it is mine. I urge you to get
involved and grow and help others to grow also.
Please don’t feel that a Technician license is a limiting factor but rather an open door for growth
and new adventures.
I hope to see many of you active and involved in
the months and activities ahead!
Bob, K5CRX
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New Antenna Is Up at 75/380
On October 12, four MARC members were present at the club’s primary VHF site to replace
the aging antenna. Members present were Jay—
W5GM, Ron—WW2CBI, Andy—W5KZJ, and
Bob—K5CRX. The weather was less than stellar
for the operation to say the least with continuing
rain showers and an occasional downpour; fortunately there was no lightening! Jay-W5GM
elected to proceed with the replacement. Since
he was the appointed climber, that decision was
his to make. Jay, with the support of the
“ground crew”, made quick work of removing
the existing antenna and hoisting the new one
into its place. Ron-WW2CBI checked SWR and
returned the system to operation.
Unfortunately, no pictures were taken as the
rain ushered the crew along.
Our thanks go to Jay for his perseverance and to
the City of McKinney for granting us access to
the site.

Buy, Sell, Trade, Give
Away
Have items to buy, sell, trade, or give away in the
radio/computer world? MARC members may post
these items here by e-mailing a brief descrip on of
their items and contact informa on to newsle/er@mckinneyarc.org.
MARC also hosts a monthly Sidewalk Sale where
many more great deals can be found! The Sidewalk
Sale is held on the last Weekend of each month in
the Southwest parking lot of Collin College’s McKinney Campus located at the corner of US 380
(University) and Community.

McKinney Amateur Radio Club (MARC)
Sunday Night Net Control Operator Schedule

Enjoy the MARC VHF repeater !
As a side note, Jay knows where to find great
Vietnamese food!! Ask him!
Bob, K5CRX

If you are unable to make your scheduled date and time,
please contact your backup operator and also Kyle (972979-7095, kyle.ackerman02@gmail.com), as soon as possible. Please be aware if your week falls on the
week marked “MARC ARES”. The MARC Repeater is scheduled for the ARES Net at 9:00 PM.

McKinney Amateur Radio Club
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REMEMBER THAT YOU CAN HELP OTHERS IN AN EMERGENCY.
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE COLLIN COUNTY AMATEUR RADIO EMERGENCY SERVICE
PLEASE VISIT THEIR WEB-SITE: HTTP://WWW.COLLINARES.NET (Note: site not currently functional.)
MARC operates open repeaters on 146.740 and 443.200 MHz
EchoLink is provided on 146.740 by connecting through W5MRC-R. Regular/frequent users of the repeater are encouraged to join
the club and be an active part of the local Ham community, as well as helping to support the repeaters continued operation.
The MARC information net is held every Sunday at 8:00PM CT, on 146.740 MHz.

Collin County ARES holds a training
net on the third Sunday of each month
at 9:00 PM CT on 146.740 MHz.

The MARC Ladies net is held the first
and third Monday at 8:00PM CT, on
146.740 MHz.

MARC E-Mail Reflector—groups.io
MARC maintains a chat group on groups.io to facilitate club communication between meetings and newsletters. Sign up for this service by visiting https://groups.io/g/McKinneyARC. Your application will be approved quickly.
The purposes of the MARC email reflector are: 1) Facilitate the timely distribution of MARC information and news to club members. 2) Allow for the sharing of amateur radio related topics among club members. 3) Provide a forum for the discussion of amateur related information among club members. 4) Act as a marketplace for the buying and selling of amateur radio and computer
equipment and services. Club members should utilize good judgment with regard to topics or content that are posted on the MARC
reflector. To that end it is recommended that political and religious topics or content be avoided unless directly related to amateur
radio. In addition, personal attacks in any form will not be tolerated.
VE SESSIONS ARRL EXAMS $15
McKinney testing is held at the Heard Natural Museum, 1 Nature Place, in McKinney, on the first Sunday of each month except
holiday weekends. Starting time is 2:30pm and ends no later than 4:45pm (they close at 5:00pm). For more information check our
website at www.mckinneyve.org or contact Stephen Reinen, N8BP at (214) 937-9982 or by email at info@mckinneyVE.org.
Richardson testing is held on the third Thursday of each month at St. Barnabas Church, located at 1220 West Beltline Rd. Sessions
start at 7 PM. Walk-Ins are ok. For more information, contact Bill Owens, AD5EW at (972) 380-2859 or wtowens3@sbcglobal.net.
Sherman testing is held on the first Thursday of each EVEN--numbered month (Feb, Apr, Jun, etc.) at the Grayson County College,
Center for Workplace Learning Seminar Room C, 6101 Grayson Drive, Denison TX 75020 at 7:00pm. For more information contact:
Ron Witherington, K5NKD, rwitherington@verizon.net or at (214.394.7950) Call first!
Garland testing is held on the fourth Thursday of each month and begins at 7:00pm. Location is : Freeman Heights Baptist Church,
1120 Garland Ave., Garland, TX 75040. Janet Crenshaw, WB9ZPH, at (972) 302-9992 for details or wb9zph@gmail.com.
Plano testing is on the third Monday of each month at 6:00pm-. Testing sessions are located at 3160 East Spring Creek Parkway,
Plano, TX. If you have questions send e-mail to ae5sg@arrl.net.
Carrollton testing sessions are sponsored by the Metrocrest Amateur Radio Society (MARS). Testing is held at the Carrollton Public
Library, 4420 Josey Lane, 75010. Please contact Allan Batteiger at (972) 672-0278. (See www.kb5a.org for details.)
Sachse, Wylie, Murphy testing sessions are sponsored by the Sachse ARA. Testing is held at 9:00am the second Saturday of the
month at the East Fork Masonic Lodge, 508 Parker Rd., Wylie, TX, 75098. For more information call (214) 500-3472.
St. Paul testing sessions are sponsored by the PARK. Testing is held at 9:00am the third Saturday of the month at the St. Paul City
Hall, 2505 Butcher's Block, St. Paul, TX, 75098. Please contact Kerry A. Weeks at (972) 442-1125.
Other testing session scan be located online at: www.dfwlist.org.
Local Repeaters—See http://www.mckinneyarc.org for additional repeaters.
Voice
Dallas ARC (W5FC) 146.880 PL 110.9
Denton (W5NGU) 146.920 PL 110.9
Denton (W5NGU) 444.050 PL 110.9
Fannin Cty (K5FRC) 145.470 PL 88.5
Fannin Cty (K5FRC) 443.750 PL 100.0
Garland (K5QHD) 146.660 PL 110.9
Garland (K5QHD) 442.700 PL 110.9
Grayson Cty (K5GCC) 147.000 PL 100.0
Grayson Cty (K5GCC) 147.280 PL 107.2
Grayson Cty (K5GCC) 444.750 PL 100.0
McKny ARC (W5MRC) 146.740 PL 110.9
Melissa (W5MRC) 443.200 PL 100.0
NTXRA 145.350 PL 100.0
NTXRA IRLP 442.575 PL 127.3
Plano (K5PRK) 147.180 PL 107.2
Plano (K5PRK) 444.250 PL 79.7

McKinney Amateur Radio Club

Richardson (K5RWK) 147.120 PL 110.9
Rockwell (W5ROK) 441.875 PL 131.8
Rockwall (KK5PP) 441.525 PL 141.3
Rosston (WD5U) 145.490 PL 85.4
Van Alstyne (W5VAL) 443.800 PL 103.5
Wylie (W5GM) 442.100 PL 110.9
Digital Modes
APRS
National Freq 144.39 Simplex
National Alt Freq 144.34 Simplex
Winlink
SW Collin Co 145.03 K5BAD-10
SW Collin Co 145.03 W5RAE-10
NE Collin Co 145.07 AE5IT-10
NW Collin Co 145.07 KD5CTQ-10
SE Collin Co 145.09 N5BYL-10
SE Collin Co 145.09 KI5FU-10

SE Collin Co 145.09 K5PRK-10
SE Collin Co 145.09 K5EEN-10
(Plano)* D-Star
Voice 441.575 (+5)
Voice 1295.00 (-20)
Data 1255.00
*D-Star access is available through the
WWW.K5PRK.Net website.
W5NGU (Denton) D-Star
Voice 147.450 (-1)
Voice 442.925 (+5)
Voice 1293.400 (-20)
Data 1253.600
K5TIT (Dallas) D-Star
Voice 147.360 (+0.6)
Voice 442.000 (+5)
Voice 1293.000 (-20)
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